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Experimental study of physical parameters significant in
fullerene synthesis
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Abstract: In this work, the effect of physical parameters on the yield of fullerene, synthesized
in a hollow cathode plasma reactor is investigated. The experimental investigations done
previously have shown that the fullerene yield depended on tehcnical parameters - the cur-
rent intensity, inert gas pressure, type of gas and interelectrode gap. The aim of this work was
to show that the fullerene yield depends on physical parameters - carbon concentration, car-
bon flow rate from the interelectrode gap, axial temperature and temperature gradient be-
tween the arc channel and the chamber walls as well. It was found that fullerene synthesis
occurs in an inert heat bath with dimensions determined by the temperature gradient. The
lower temperature limit is around 2000 K and the value of the upper limit is the value of the
axis temperature which depends on the discharge conditions. The synthesis of fullerenes is
more effective if the carbon concentration in the heat bath is large and the carbon flow rate
from that zone to colder parts of chamber is small.
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INTRODUCTION

Experimental investigations of fullerene synthesis by the arc method have showed
that the fullerene yield depended on the technical parameters (current intensity, inert gas
pressure, etc.). The fullerenes are obtained as a result of plasma chemical reactions among
carbon atoms and clusters in an inert heat bath. These reactions are described by the equa-
tions of Smoluchovski1,2 as follows:
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The quantity ck is the normalized concentration of cluster Ck, k��1.99�� The dimensi-
onless variable X = Ar (r-radial coordinate), parameter C = AB, the temperature parameter
B and the normalized reaction constant are defined as follows:
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The fullerene yield (Yc60 = 60c60) depends on four physical parameters simulta-
noeusly: the carbon concentration (Nc), the velocity of the helium/carbon jet from the
interelectrode space (�), the axial temperature (T0) and the temperature gradient between
the arc channel and the chamber walls.2

In this work, the effect of these physical parameters on the fullerene yield were inves-
tigated with the goal to verify the theoretical predictions. Based on the obtained results, it is
possible to design a model of the reactor for the synthesis of large quantities of fullerenes.

EXPERIMENTAL

The synthesis of fullerenes takes place in a vacuum stainless steel chamber pumped by an oil rotary
pump to a base pressure of 4  10-2 mbar and then filled with helium to a pressure of 700 mbar. The experi-
mental setup of a hollow cathode arc reactor is presented in Fig. 1. The arc is supplied from a welding
generator with DC current of 100 A. The arc is stabilized magnetically by a DC current, which flows through
the water cooled copper coils. The gap between electrodes is kept constant (d = 6 mm).

The cathode is made of spectroscopic grade graphite, 12.5 mm in diameter with a hole of 6 mm. The
spectroscopic grade graphite anode is inserted into a water cooled stainless steel holder. The holder is inserted
into the vacuum chamber through a Wilson seal, which allows axial motion of this electrode in the vacuum.
The flow of the gas through the cathode is realized by a ventilator placed in a small vacuum chamber. By igni-
tion of the ventilator, circular flow of inert gas He is established. The gas flow is measured by a floating ball
flowmeter placed above the ventilator. The run time of each experiment was in the range of 2–5 min. The
plasma emission is monitored through chamber window using a medium resolution spectroscope (ISP-51).
The mean plasma temperature was measured by analyzing the emission spectra of the vibrational band �� =
–1 of the C2 carbon clusters. The fullerene yield was determined by comparing the absorption of soot solution
and absorption of the referent solution of pure C60 in the visible region of the spectra.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In a hollow cathode reactor, the reactions among the carbon clusters occur in the fun-
nel shaped jet parallel to the anode. In Fig. 1, Va is the velocity of the jet caused by thermal
expansion of the gas from the interelectrode space. Due to the blowing of inert gas through
cathode, the carbon jet also has a velocity component Vb parallel to the anode.3

In order to obtain velocity Va as low as possible, all experiments were performed at the
highpressureof700mbarwithasmall currentof100A.Thegas flowratewas100 l/h.Thean-
odeerosionratewasvariedby theapplicationofelectrodes (anodes)withdifferentdiameters.

In our experiments, the fullerene yield was measured as a function of the anode ero-
sion rate, gas flow rate and mean plasma temperature. The anode erosion rate (ER) is pro-
portional to the product of the carbon concentration and the jet velocity (ER � NcVc), while
the gas flow rate is proportional to the velocity of the carbon vapor (F �Vc).

In order to compare the theoretical results with the experimental ones, the fullerene
yield given by X’= ER*Tav

1/2/F2 was measured. The quantity Tav is the mean plasma tem-
perature which is proportional to the axis temperature.4 The influence of the temperature
gradient B on the fullerene yield was not investigated because it was assumed that B = R
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(Tw << T0). The experimental dependence of the fullerene yield given by X’ is presented in
Fig. 2. The variable X’ is proportional to the theoretical variable X which combines the val-
ues of the carbon concentration, the velocity of the carbon jet and the temperature gradient.

The maximum yield of fullerene was obtained using electrodes with diameters of 3, 4
and 5 mm. The minimum yields of fullerene were obtained when electrodes with diameter 9
and 12 mm were applied. In these cases, the erosion rate and mean plasma temperature were
the smallest. The maximum yield was 13.1 %. At this buffer gas pressure, other authors ob-
tained much lower yields of fullerene (2.5 %,5 4 %,6 11 %7). In this study, it has been shown
that yields over 10 % can be obtained with careful control of the technical parameters.

The experimental dependence of the fullerene yield on the physical parameters (X’) is
almost identical with the theoretical dependence. This means that the theoretical model
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up of a hollow cathode plasma arc reactor.

Fig. 2. Experimental dependence of the
fullerene yield on the ratio of the anode
erosion rate and the square of the gas
flow rate.



based on the Smoluchovski equation describes the fullerene formation process correctly. It
is obviously evident that fullerenes can be produced effectively, if the physical parameter
ratio is chosen well.

Based on the yield of fullerene and the anode erosion rate, the fullerene production rate
was calculated. The fullerene production rate as a function of the electrode diameter is pre-
sented in Fig. 3. As can be seen from the diagram, the fullerene production rate increases
monotonically with decreasing electrode diameters starting at an electrode diameter of 8 mm.

During the evaporation of the electrode of 3 mm diameter, the fullerene synthesis is
more efficient (20 %) than during the evaporation of the electrode of 4 mm diameter. At a
current intensity of 100 A, the electrodes of 12, 9 and 8 mm diameter are very inefficient
carbon vapour sources and the fullerene production rate is almost constant and very small.

CONCLUSION

In this work, the previously developed theoretical model of fullerene formation in an
arc plasma reactor was verified.

It was established that the experimental results are in a good agreement with the theo-
retical ones. This means that industrial production of fullerenes is possible in reactors
where independent control of the carbon concentration, velocity of plasma and tempera-
ture gradient is ensured.

I Z V O D

EKSPERIMENTALNO ISPITIVAWE FIZI^KIH PARAMETERA ZNA^AJNIH

ZA SINTEZU FULERENA

B. TODOROVI]-MARKOVI], Z. MARKOVI], T. NENADOVI]

Institut za nukelarne nauke „Vin~a”, p. pr. 522, 11001 Beograd

U ovom radu je ispitivan uticaj fizi~kih parametara na prinos fulerena obrazovanih
u plazma reaktoru sa {upqom katodom. Ranija eksperimentalna istra`ivawa su pokazala da
prinos fulerena zavisi od tehni~kih parametara-intenziteta struje, pritiska gasa, vrste
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Fig. 3. Fullerene production rate as a
function of the electrode diameter.



gasa i me|uelektrodnog prostora. Ciq ovog rada je da poka`e da prinos fulerena zavisi od
fizi~kih parametara-koncentracije ugqenika, brzine protoka ugqeni~nog mlaza iz me|ue-
lektrodnog prostora, osne temperature i temperaturskog gradijenta izme|u lu~nog kanala i
zidova komore. Utvr|eno je da se sinteza fulerena de{ava u inertnom toplotnom kupatilu
~ije dimenzije odre|uje temperaturski gradijent. Vrednost dowe grani~ne temperature je
oko 2000 K, dok je gorwa grani~na temperatura – temperatura na osi luka koja zavisi od
uslova pra`wewa. Sinteza fulerena je efikasnija ako je koncentracija ugqenika u inert-
nom toplotnom kupatilu velika, a brzina ugqeni~nog mlaza iz te zone ka hladnijim delo-
vima komore mala.

(Primqeno 29. oktobra 2002, revidirano 8. marta 2003)
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